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AH INDIANCOMMISSION PROPOSED.

Synopsis of Secretary Klrkuond's ilill
for I'irilizingIhe l ueh Mixed.

WAohingion Port.

The bill prepared by Secretary Kirk-
wood for the improvement of the con-

dition of uncivilized Ind'ans, and which
was submitted by the President to Con-
gress yesterday, provides for the appoint-
ment of a commission of thee members
to be known as the "Commission on In
dian Civilization," and for a secretary

and interpreters to the commission. The
bill provides that the commission, under
the direction of the Secretary of the In-
terior, shall visit such tribes as the Pres-
ident may designate and authorizes
them ; after ascertaining the size of their
reservations, the number of Indians
thereon,and obtaining other infortnaiion
to enlighten their judgment and un-
derstanding in the premises; to enter
into agreements with the Indian* with
their free consent, for a reduction of
reservations in caves where the corunii*
sioners shall deem such reductions ad-
visable. In such cases the bill piovides
for surveying the boundaries of the di-
minished reserves; to extend the public
surveys over the sac;e and over the ce-
ded lands, and also provides for the sale
of the ceded lands for cash. The expen-
ses of surveys and sale of lands io be paid
from the proceeds of such sales and the
balance to be placed to the credit of the
Indians, The bill further provides for
conveying the diminished re.terve* by
patents to Ibe Indians, giving perma-
nent ownership, except in cases of allot-
ment in severally in their tribal capaci-
ty. It provides for the allotment of
land in severalty, and if it is proved
that the Indian has cultivated the selec-
ted ten acres, it will he patented to him
and the cost of improvement to the
amount of f 100 in each case will be de-
frayed by the Government from the
proceeds of the sale of the surrendered
lands. The proceeds of the sales of
surrendered lands is to be expended
under the direction of the .Secretary of
the Interior in the erection of houses,
purchase ofharness, horses, cattle, far-
ming implements, etc., and in the
erection of school buildings, the pay-
ment of teachers, and for aubistence of
school teachers when necesairy. The
commission is directed in c&sei where
it is not thought advisable to reduce
reservations, to enter into agreements
for the aurvey of the boundaries of the
reaervationa. to extend public surveys
over them, and to convey them by pat-
ents to the tribes forAllotments in seve-
ralty. The commikdfebi is also authoriz-
ed to negotiate for tM cession of entire
reservations and the removal of the In-
dians toother reservations, surveys and
?ales of such reservations to bo made
by the Government and the moneys lo
be expended for the benefit of the In-
dians on the reserves to which they
may be removed. Provision ia also
made for allotments in severalty on
their new reserve. The object of the
bill, as explained by .Secretary Kirk-
wood, is to eventually msxtlhs Indians
self-supporting, to give them their lands
in severalty and to educate and to civ
ilise them. Another feature of fh bill
ia to provide by treaty for paying the In-
diana within a limited period after the
passage of the act or after the sums
shall become payable, the principal of
all trust fundi now held by the United
States for Indians. And still another
feature is the gradual reduction of the
annual appropriation by Congress for
the support of Indians until in the near
future, as the Indiana become self sup
porting, such appiopriations shall en-
tirely cease. The bill, while aiming to
bring the Indiana into a condition of
self-support, carafullv guards all their
rights and interests. It is in full accord
with the recommendations contained in
the Secretsiy'a annual report, and with
the view nl th President upon Indian
affairs <? expressed in bis metsrge to
Congress.

Women Who Want fe Vote.

WAS illKOTO N, January 20.?The Wo
man's Suffrage Convention was largely
attended to-day and the proceedings
were evidently of great interest to the
hundreds of ladies who made up the
\u25a0udienoe. Rev. Dr. IJinkley of Rhode
Island, made a report from that State
and mid association in "I.itlle Ft hod v,"
was in a healthy condition. Speeches
were made bv Mr*. Matilda Joalvn
Gage, of New York, on "The Apostle
Paul and Woman's Right," and by Mrs.
Lock wood, of Washington, who discuss-
ed woman's influence over her childreo,
woman as jurors and other matters.
Mrs. Robertson, of Massachusetts,
made a report U|*on the condition of
the society in that State, after which

\u2666he convention adjourned.

The Sliorinnu Funding Ilill.

A H'ICY DRDATE BETWEEN SENATOR HILL

ANDKX SECRETARY WINDOH.

When the Sherinmi Funding bill WOE

token up in the Senote on Thursdoy
last, Mr. Saulsbury |>oke in favor of
the bill.

Mr. Ingall*, in order to test the wense
of the .Senate, moved to lay the bill on

the table. He did not lielieve the
funding measure could pass.

Mr. Windorn, persuading Mr. Ingall*
to temporarily withdraw his motion, op-
posed the Sherman bill as unnecessary,
experimental, and likely to involve the
Government in loss. "If the Govern-
ment," he said, continues to pay oft'
the debt at the rate at which pnymenta
hove been made in the Übl six months,

the entire $551,000.000, of the contin-
ued Uvea and sixes will he paid otf in a.
little over four years. The public debt
is in better condition with ihe. entire
\u2666550000,00 payable at any time at thn
option of the Government at three aiul-
a-half per cent, than it would be with
\u2666200,000,000 payable at the end of five
years at three per cent.

Mr. Hill, of Georgia, said that there
was no such thing in existence us a

three and-a half per cent, bond of the
United States. He condemned the
usurpation of the legislative functions
by an executive officer of the Govern
ment in the continuance of the five*
and sixes at three and a half per cent.
The consideration that it was profitable
to the Government did not relieve the
continuance of the odium of usurpa-
tion.

Mr. Windom?"There is no such bond
as a three and-a half |>er cent, known to
the law. The bondholders simply took
a piece of paper with an endorsement
upon it that they would not ask uioro

than three-and-a-half per cent, interest
and would waive the other two and a-
half per cent. Hoes the Senator think
that that was unconstitutional ?"

Mr. Ilill?"Not only unconstitutional
but exceedingly dangerous. No Kxecu-
tive officer had the power to dicker
with the creditors of the Government."

Mr. Windom?"Nothing was either
added to or subtracted from the bonds ;
no one obligation or condition hail
been changed, but the Government
simply lets it run on and the holder
agrees to relinquish the interest in ex
ces of three-and a half (er cent."

Mr. Hill?"Suppose one of the hold-
ers of the bonds comes in now and de-
mands his five or six per cent., would
he get it ?"

Mr. Windom?"l think not."
Mr. Hill?"Why not 7"
Mr. Windom?"He has relinquished

all over three and-a half for a good and
valuable consideration, namely, permis-
sion to continue bis bond at a time
wb<>n lb" Government could pay it off."

Mr. Hill?"When did the Govern-
ment have \u2666500.( 10 000 with which to
pav offthe fives and sixes?"

Mr. Windom? "lt did not have
enough o pay the \u2666500,000.000, but it
did have enough to pay each man's
\u2666 1,000 bond as presented."

Mi. Hill?"The real motive of the
bondholders fur the arrangement was
that, by entering into it, in the ab-
sence of Congress; they would get three-
and-a-half jer cent, and thereby escape
legislation, which would require them
to take three per cent. I will never
vote to recognise the arrangement, as
it was an act legislative in character
and one by which Congress was not in-
cluded."

The bill was here laid aide informal-
ly, and the Senate went into executive
Less ion.

Fraud llnye*.

It i*being very evident that the Re-
publican party deire* to unload any
responsibility it ha* for Ilayee. past,
present and future. And to some ex-
tent it will succeed. Great crime*, such
a* the theft of the Presidency in 1576
and the attempted theft of it from
Jefferson at the instigation of the Fed-
eralists in I SCO. seem lo seek * personal
representative, with which their enortn
ity become* identified in history. Jus-
lice revenges itself on one man. This
will be Hayes' lot. The political lead-
ers and parly that pushed him into the
atolen Presidency, at first against bis
own weak protects, now seem to think
their guilt will be wiped away by the
more ignomy tbey heap on llayev. But
Chandler'a confession show* that Hayex
was not the inspiring force of the great
crime. It came from Chandler himself.
Grant, Cameron, Sherman, Garfield and
score* of other leaders, backed up and
Mustained by the Repuhlicnn press and
organization. Here were the really
guilty parties, the originator*, promo-
ters and defenders of the crime. It
appears rather a travesty on justice that
the responsibility of their guilt should
fa.l on a weakling like Hayes ; but such
seein* to bo the drift ol public scnti
ment. It ia all wrong, of course, but
tho American people have a queer way
of compounding for their political sins.
For instance, Jeff. Davis today repre-
sent* in hi* own person the crime of
rebellion and the horrors of four years
of civil war. The p*rt of others in the
great drama seema to he forgotten.
Jeff will iiek a* a finger post in the
annala of time. Ho will ilayet.

Treaare la a Tree.
from Ik* AUmsnr- Olssasf.

In Newlin's township, North Caroti
na, about ten day* ago. Joe Woody con-
tracted with a colored man Kpbraim
Alston to have some rail* split. Near
a school house, Woody had allowed the
pupil* to cut a tree and use the top for
firewood. Kphraim went to work upon
the butt cul of thit tree, splitting it in-
to rails. \\ hen it had been quartered,
the next thing was to heart each eec-
tioo. as practical rail splitter* under
atood. In doing the latter act lie struck
a regular hononxa, and twenty six pie-
ce* of glittering gold coin fell out
worth \u2666IO or more each. Theae coin*
were concealed in an inch and a quar-
ter auger hole, over which the tree had
grown, in thickness about four inches.
Oo Iho outside no traces ot the hole
could be aeeo. From the growth of the
tree since the boring of the bole it is
supposed that ih* coin* were put there
not later than IMII2. In diameter the
tree wa* about two feel, and it ia not
likely that the concealing dates as far
back a* revolutionary times.

A Timely Thought.

Wllkss-Bsrrs Uulun-Lewlrr.
There is not an intelligent Demooratio

voter in the Commonwealth who doea
not fully comprehend the importance of
thia year'a election*. So full of weight
are the issue* before u* that the leader*
are already looking over the field with
an eye to the great battle that is to be
fought in November. With *o many
weeks before unit wiilaurulyhegreatly to
the discredit of the Pennsylvania Dem-
ocracy if they fail in perfecting a strong
active and aggressive organization lor
the fierce conflict of 1882 In order to
do Ibis the one thing necessary is to see

that the district* are thoroughly recruit-
ed and o(Hoered, Thia lie* with the
voters themselves, who must take inter-
est enough in the primarie* to see that
only good and faithful Democrat* are

advanced to portion* of confidence in

the preliminary lalior* of the conven-

tion*. One of the roost imiiortant ac-

cessories of the November fight ia the
*election of strong, local tickets. Herein
will lie a great part of that force which
will couliibute very largely to a general
victory.

Let the voters of the several counties
in the Stale, therefore, see to it that the
very best men are nominated for place
by local conventions. The stronger we
make these tickets the safer it will t>e
for the higher candidates, and it should
he the steadfast determination of D-tu
ocralic voters everywhere this year to
ignore the claims of those mouthing po-
litical pi -hunters who turn up regu-
Isrly at the local conventions begging
something at the hands of the party.
This should he a year for men and not
mountebanks; for the loyal and not for
the longing; for the true and r.ot for
the troublesome. A new inspiration
should be given to the cause this year
by the naming of local tickets that would
awaken surprise at their strength and
enthusiasm by their popularity. And
if this i* not done the fault will proper-
ly lie at the door of the common voter.
Certainly there have been warning*
enough to suggest the true f>olicy of
p.vrty uien in Pennsylvania. Elsewhere
than in l.urerne the Democrats have
paid dearly for their faction quarrels,
mid it is !? igit tune that the rank and
file should tegin to throw aside the
petty jealousies that always lead to dis-
aster and Ihe cheap bickerings that and
only in defeat, i-et us for once come
out into the open field with our best
men in command and the district gui-
don* fluttering over united and enthus-
iastic column*.

I With the district battalion**o recruit-
ed and organized, it will be left tben
for the party to choose a bold, aggres-
sive leader?a tuan whose very nam*

would raise a shout all along the line*,
and whose headquarter* would be in tbe
saddle from the moment he took com-
mand till tbe eventful day of battle.
Such a leader may be chosen. That he
shall be chosen rest* entirely with the
Democratic voters. Tbe humblest man
in the ranks ha* a duty to perform in
this respect. There are no boase* to
conciliate, no machine to dictate. It i*
for Ihe |>eople to decide who shall lead
tbem.and a* this thought becomes gen-
erally diffused and find* lodgment in

the patriotic heart* of the rank and file
of tbe Democratic army of Pennsylvania,
victory will shape itaelf for 1882.

To Ufllr John krllf,
Nw Yotk Ran.
AIM* AND OEG ANIDATION or TillTAVNANT

HVIItI * AGAINST Hlfl RCLI.
The five hundred Democrats who

coin p,>P UeneralCom inittee ofthe Anti-
Kelly Tammany lIRII Ivmocracy met
for organisation last evening in CVn-

fres* 11*11 in Third avenue. Col. W|.
iam K. Roberta ifa* made the tempo

rary chairman. Col. KoberU made a
brief speech, and then the following
permanent officer* were elected : Ran-
dolph R. Marline, Chairman ; a Vice-
Chairman from each Assembly diatrict;
\u25a0lame* A. I.yon, John M. Comao, John
K. i'erley, and five other*. Secretaries ;
Police Justice Andrew J. White, Treaa
urer ; and Luke Welch, the Roulevard
giant, Sergeant at-Arma.

Fire Coaimi**ioner lienry D. I'urroy
offered revolution* declaring the object*

; of the organisation to be:
1. To hasten, by every mean* in ita

power, the retirement of John Kelly
from the diaatrou* control of the Tam-
many organisation, which he ha* re
t>ealedly ueed to divide and defeat the
uemocralic party, and which he i*now
exerting to prevent the Legislature from
organising.

2. Toecure the obliteration of differ-
ence* among all the l>emocratic organi-
zation* opposed to the ruinous manage-
ment of John Kelly, and their united
support of auch candidates as shall re-
present the interests and wishes of a
majority of the reople of this city, in
?lead of being the uoreaaoniog agent*
of any one man.

3. To have in readinea* for action an
organised political body of practical
workers extending into every election
district of this country, which may be
able at all time* to give effect to any
movement calculated, in it* opinion, to
advance the public good.

The resolution* were adopted amid
cheers. Then the delegate* from each
Assembly districted to select five from
their number to serve on tbe Commit-
tee on Organisation, and a resolution
wh* calling that committee to-

sether5 ether in Congress ilall on Monday,
an. 23, at 4 p. m.

????

An KnthnalasUr Endorsement.

Uorhah, N. If., July 14, 1879.
Gents ? Whoever you are, 1 don't

know; but I thai.k the Lord and feel
grateful to you to know that in this
world of adulterated medicine* there is
one compound that proves and doe* all
it advertises to do, and more. Four
year* ago I had a slight shock of pal*y,
which unnerved m* to such an extent
that the least excitement would make
me shake like the ague. Last May I
was induced to try Hop Bitters. 1 used
one bottle, but did not see any change;
another did *o change my nerve* that
they are now A steady s* they ever
were. It used to take both haads to
write, but now my good right hand
write* this. Now, if you continue to
manufacture an honest and good ar-
ticle a* you do, you will accumoitiiale
an honest fortune, and confer the great-
est blessing on your fellow-men that was
ever oonferred on mankind.

Tin Bcacn.

The Dreaded Disease.
J IIIIT Cirr, N. J., January 20.?A

?ad caao of poverty and sickness wna
brought to light thin morning in tkn
upper part of .Second street. At No.
363 of that street is a framo tenement
house sheltering four families. In the
bane men t i*a family named Williams.
The father, who "*a shoemaker, died
last week of smallpox, leaving a wife
and live children. The neighbors, will-
ing enough to aasislthe widow, were
afraid of the disease, and when Deputy
Sullivan came to fumigate the house
they insisted that the bed, the only one
in the rooms, should be' burned. This
morning the deputy health inspector
visited thu place and tound the mother
lying on a heap of rags and carpets and
covered with the pnstules of smal!|>ox.
On her right sti the dead body of her
little girl and on her left that of her
little boy. In a corner of the room was
sitting a little fellow, on whose face was
the sba<low of death, while headlong,
cloee to the cold stove, were the two re
maiding children. Mr. I'earson, the
deputy, at once lighted a lire and sent
for f.M>d for the unfortunate family, at
the same time telegraphing for the am
bulanceto remove them to the hospital.
The two dead children we(£ buried to
day at theexpense of thecounty. There
were sixty-one (tersotis vaccinated at the
sub station at Greenville yesterday.

Ihe Nniallpox.

DECLARED EI'IDXNIC IN TIIR t'RITED STATES

lir TIIE RATIONAL BOARD Of HEALTH.

W asuixoTo.*, January 20.?The exec-
utive committee of the national board
of health at its meeting this afternoon
declared smallpox to be epidemic in the
I'nitod States. An order was made di-
rect log an inspection of several of the
most important <|Uaranline districts in
the country in order to determine if the
rules and regulation* of the board, ap
proved by the president November 14,
18X1, are being properly enforced. An
appropriation ol $2.000 was made for
the pur|-oeof preventing the introduc-
tion of disease in the District of Colum-
bia.

Speculative Insurance Agent* Arrested.

BY IHAM>UIMFRW.
KEADINO, Pa.. Jan. 20?A dispatch

was received here to day from Lebanon,
stating that John W. Feirsteine, John
Light and Andrew If. Light, insurance
agents, were arrested this morning on
thechargeof conspiracy lodefraud Philip
Arnold, of North Lebanon township,
through the sale ofapcculative insurance
policies, it is said Arnold purchased
Ironi them |>olic;-* to the amount of
about $175,000, at a cost, in different
ways, of several thousand dollars.

FOR Catsrah and Phthisis, I took
I'EBI *A. You need no other. Mra. M.
lit SSXL, PjtUhurg. Pa.

Tnotnuxot of women have been en-
tirely cured of the most stubborn cases
of female weakness by the use of Lvdis
K. Pinkhstn'a Vegetable Compound,
Send to Mrs. I.ydia K. Pink ham, 233
Western Avenue, Lynn, MOM., for
pamphlets.

New Advertisement*.

Bcllefonte Enterprises.

W'ifA (Ice JVrw Year Bellefontc prom-
ie* to develop into the mod prosperous

of our inland towns ?enterprise after
enterprise is being darted by the eapital

of our publie spirited eiturns. The Car
Works are running to theirfull capaci-
ty,our Glass Works are opening with

every shou; of success, the Steel Works

will give employment to 100 men, the

Nail Works, for whose success General

Bearer vouches, will shortly offer employ-
ment to hundreds of people?all these
public enterprises willput Bcllefonte in
the ran ofprosperous and wide awake
towns. Here, then, is room and place

for lireJy, spirited and active young

men. Among the bed and mod success-

ful business enterprises organised recent-

ly is the LARGE AND WELL
FILLED FURNITURE ROOMS

ofJOHN PR 0 UDFO OTA CO.,op-
posit the Bush like it

tn the County. Ifvisitors to Bcllefonte
will only take the trouble to rati at

our Store, they well be surprised at the
quality, style and prices of firddass
Furniture. He are aiming to buy afi
goods directly from the manufacturers
without the intervention of amenta, so as

io offer goods at l/ottom figures. ONE

profit is sufficvmL He propose to fill
yo w lames with Parlor Suits, Bedroom

S< o'4, Sofas, Otld Chairs, Tables, any-

thing and everything in Furniture at

prices lower than you can gti tn this

County. We mean just what we soy.

We also offer the public the services

ofMr. John Proudfoot who has a tho-

rough knowledge ofthe UNDERTAK-
ING business, and who wilt keep on

hand, COFFINS, TRIMMINQSJec.,
together with a first-doss HEARSE.
Fair prices only will be charged. Give
us a trial.

JOHN I'ftOI'DFOOT jCO.
S- Bm.

Goldsmith Brother*.

\

a

FIRST SEMI-ANNUAL

REDUCTION

IN PRICES.

Italways Lax been and always

will be our motto, after tbe holi-

days to go through tbe entire

stock of Heavy Winter (zoods

ami mark them down, in order

to facilitate a general cleaning

out at the end of each season,

thereby enabling us to start with

an entire new fresh stock of gooda

each succeeding season.

Special Announcement,

An extra discount of 10 per

cent will be given on all Ladic*'

COATS and DOLMANS pur-

chased within the next thirty

days. CALL EARLY and make

your selection.

where you will, all

OvER the world, from its

J ENQTH to its breadth,

JJOWN RIGHT, honest and

dealing was never done

legitimately than right

r tbe BKE HITS STORK*.

rpiIKY ask just what they take,

JJGONESTLY telling the quality of

JDEFORE you buy, and would

|RATHER lose a sale than lie, or

yon, with a view of

RUMBLING on the price.

J J ARDLY is there an hour hot

J7 VERYBODY may plainly aee tbe

J|IGHTEOUBN'ESB of our manner

CTYLE of dealing, by the crowds
O that *srk laaaS sal sTsor stars*.

New AdverUnementH.
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A Pennsylvania Newspaper for
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